Writing Verse--Early and Late: Poetry in the First Grade by Cornell, Mary E.
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From over the seas there comes to Amer- 
ican education this challenge flung out by 
Margaret McMillan; "God give America 
'brave wings' and make her strong to serve, 
and swift to soar. We look to her to de- 
velop, and to finish what has been begun 
in the Old Country in weakness, in tremb- 
ling faith, and at a great sacrifice to the 
pioneers who have left us. Time and again 
have I feared that my dear sister's life was 
given in vain. Not so, 'The work of the 
just is in the hand of God,'" 
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POETRY IN THE FIRST GRADE 
SOME days ago I had the opportunity 
of teaching the 1-A group, all of 
them children I had promoted from 
my grade at mid-term. After a few min- 
utes free conversation, one of the children 
said, "Read us some poetry, Miss Cornell, 
won't you please?" Then a chorus of 
voices, "Oh, yes, please do!" 
"Children," I replied, "you do love poet- 
ry, don't you? Can you remember the 
names of some poems you love the best?" 
They called for many of our favorites, 
among them; "The Dearest One" and 
"Oh, Deary Me," from When Little 
Thoughts Go Rhyming, by Elizabeth 
Knoble; "The Turtle," by Vachel Lindsay; 
"Difficulties" and "Very Lovely," by Rose 
Fyleman. After reading these and reciting 
"The Turtle" with all the children, I closed 
my book and said, "Children, you know so 
many pretty poems, I wonder if you couldn't 
write one yourself?" Without any hesita- 
tion, they answered, "I think I can."— 
"Let's try; then we can surprise Miss 
Boddie!" 
I talked to them a few minutes about our 
prettiest poems. "What are some of the 
things we must think of before we try to 
write a poem ?" I asked. 
"They must sound like music," said one 
child; another added: "We must have the 
last words on the lines sound alike." And 
another said, "Yes, and we must all think." 
—"Yes," I said, "and first of all, children, 
we must decide what to write about." 
A suggestion at once came from a small 
girl in the group: "Let's write a fairy 
poem, because they are so pretty."—"All 
right," I replied, "now think for a moment, 
and see if you can give me a good idea to 
start with." Almost immediately a little 
girl gave, "There was a little fairy."—"That 
is fine," I said, "but can't you make it a 
little longer? Think of something fairies 
wear." "Bells," said the same child, "they 
wear bells on their caps!"—"Then," I said, 
"think and give me the first line over 
again." This time one said; 
There was a little fairy, with a bell on her cap— 
I wrote it on the board, and said, "That is 
pretty; now what must we think of to make 
the next line ?" They told me the next line 
must end with a word that sounded like 
"cap."—"Very well," I said, "who can give 
me some words that sound like 'cap'?" All 
thought for a few seconds, and then sever- 
al hands went up. They gave lap, rap, tap, 
sap, map, and at last nap. I said, "I like 
nap best, because fairies do take naps, you 
know. Now let us think for a moment— 
what do they sleep in?" The same little 
girl who had been thinking so keenly said, 
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"Flowers, I suppose."—"Yes," I replied, "I 
think so; and flowers are so small, what 
would you call the fairies' bed? It's very 
tiny, you know." Several children gave 
cradle. "Now," I said, "you know they 
sleep in flowers, and their bed is a cradle; 
who can give me the second line for the 
poem?" Almost at once a hand went up, 
and I asked, "What is it, Mary Margaret?" 
She gave this: 
Her cradle was a flower, and there she took her 
nap. 
I printed this line beneath the first, on 
the board, and asked some child to read it. 
Then I said, "Shall we make it a longer 
poem, or shall we stop now?" They voted 
for a longer poem; so I said, "All right. 
Let us think of what fairies like to do best." 
They all said dance. When I asked where 
they thought fairies would dance, a small 
girl said: "Among the flowers." Some 
child then gave the line, "She danced among 
the flowers."—I printed it under the first 
two lines, and asked if anything was wrong 
with it. The children replied it was not as 
long as the others. Then I suggested that 
they could easily "make it so by telling what 
kinds of music the fairies danced to." My 
first little girl came to my rescue this time, 
and completed the line: 
She danced among the flowers to a little fairy 
tune. 
I printed this line on the board, and then 
asked, "Now what must we do to finish our 
poem?" The children said, "Get a word 
that sounds like 'tune' for the last line."— 
"Very well," I said, "who will give me a 
word?" Several children thought of words, 
as moon, soon, coon, and spoon. Spoon 
seemed to be the choice and this time a 
small boy spoke up with, "And she ate with 
a fairy spoon." When I had printed this 
underneath the rest of the poem and read 
it aloud to the class, I asked if it sounded 
like music. "No," they replied.—"What is 
wrong?" I asked.—"The last line is too 
short," someone said.—"Very well, then, 
let us make it fit," I said. "Can't you tell 
what the fairy ate with the fairy spoon? 
And tell what kind of a fairy spoon it 
was?" At last, after thinking a few min- 
utes, one child told me the last line: 
And she ate her fairy dinner with a little fairy 
spoon. 
I printed this on the board and asked if 
someone would like to read it. A little girl 
who had not contributed anything toward 
the poem raised her hand, and read it to 
the class. Then the other children said, 
"Now you read it!" so I read: 
There was a little fairy with a bell on her cap; 
Her cradle was a flower and there she took her 
nap; 
She danced among the flowers to a little fairy 
tune, 
And she ate her fairy dinner with a little fairy 
spoon. 
After I read it to the children, we all re- 
cited it until we got the lilt of the poem, 
and at last one little girl said, with a deep 
sigh of satisfaction, "There! That is as 
pretty as any poems you have read us from 
your books!" 
The class then voted to have the poem 
left on the board until Miss Boddie's re- 
turn, and suggested it would be sure to be 
left if I wrote "Please do not erase" above 
it. I did so, and the class went to their 
seats with a self-chosen task of drawing a 
picture to illustrate the poem. 
It is our custom, after poems are written, 
to print them on posters and use them as 
material for both silent and oral reading 
lessons. Other poems composed so far by 
children in the First Grade are given below: 
THE WIND 
The wind is blowing very hard, 
It pushed the sail-boat fast; 
The waves were strong, they rocked the 
boat, 
And pushed it home at last. 
—1-B Grade 
MY KITTY 
I have a little kitty, 
She likes to play with me, 
She's black and very pretty, 
And she likes to climb a tree. 
—1-B Grade 
PUSSY WILLOWS 
These little Pussy Willows 
Grow by the brook; 
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They wave in the wind 
As all around they look; 
When the wind stops 
They stand still; 
Soon their furry coats fall off 
And their golden curls they spill. 
—1-A Grade 
MY BIRDS 
I had some little birds, 
I fed them every day; 
When night time came they spread their 
wings 
And then they flew away. 
—1-A Grade 
Mary E, Cornell 
ADVENTURES IN VERSELAND 
For several years I have been experi- 
menting with the possibilities of teaching 
pupils to write verse. My practical reason 
was that an exercise of this sort should 
make pupils understand more easily the me- 
chanics of verse and thus help them enjoy 
more the classics we were to study. A bet- 
ter reason than this has been the adventure 
involved. For sometimes pupils may be 
surprised into writing poetry! 
Early in December, when my English 
IV-A classes had begun to warm up to the 
best of Byron's short lyrics, I told each 
class that we were to make a book of verse. 
They were prepared for this assignment by 
having an outline on the blackboard ex- 
panded into verse before their eyes. 
"A few years ago," I told them, "an 
American soldier, in France, stood by the 
seashore and thought about his sweetheart 
in America. The sea breeze fanned his 
face. Suddenly it dawned upon him that 
that wind had come from the west. "The 
United States is west!' said he to himself. 
Then his thoughts took this form; 
'Wind, you've come from where my girl is. 
Did you see my girl? 
Did she send a message to me? 
Wind, you go back. 
Go to my girl. 
Give her a message from me I" 
Each time this was taking form on the 
blackboard, there was always a voice to 
start a chorus: "That isn't poetry!" But 
the pupils immediately quieted to attention 
when they were told: "The soldier went 
back to his camp that night, sat on his 
bunk, and expanded those lines into verses." 
Only the scratching of chalk on slate 
could be heard as the lines took form before 
them: 
Westwind, you've come from there, 
Surely my girlie 
Breathed in your truant air— 
Did you kiss my girlie? 
Seemed then a-sleeping she, 
When you passed merrily? 
Did she say aught of me, 
Dreaming full tenderly? 
Westwind, turn back your speed, 
Blow to my girlie! 
Turn back, you wind, and heed, 
Hie to my girlie! 
Elfin-like seeming, 
Close to her hover; 
Into her dreaming 
Say that I love her. 
These pupils were asked then to try an 
acrostic. In a vertical line on the black- 
board, they were given the following: 
"C-H-R-I-S-T-M-A-S I-S C-O-M-I-N-G" 
Of the forty-eight pupils in the classes 
receiving this assignment, forty submitted 
the acrostic completed; two had only a few 
lines missing. 
In class, pupils were asked to exchange 
papers, if they wished. At least a pretense 
of exchanging was made, so that the class 
would not know whose paper was being 
read. The reading then of these class pro- 
ductions furnished a most interesting class 
period. Some of the best of them are re- 
printed here. 
A CAROL 
By Nancy Waddell 
Come, and sing, ye men of earth, 
Heralds be of Jesus' birth— 
Ring the bells all merrily. 
In the manger on this day, 
Sleeping in the lowly hay, 
There he lay so peacefully. 
Men of wisdom watched the skies, 
